In Memory of Deceased Classmates Class of 1960*

WASHINGTON
Diane Amaral
Geraldine Andrade
Carol Bauhofer
Joe Bean
Kenneth Benge
Mike Blout
Wayne Campbell
Ron Cardoza
Ralph Chewning
Don Chrisman
Don Dilbeck
Terry Dow
Cherrie Dunn
Robbie Edwards
Bernice Fragulia
Ken Fye
Kitsy Garcia
Garry Gaunt
Leon Gibson
Robin Groll
Albert Guerra
Delfina Gutierrez
Frank Haas
Doug Harris
Dennis Holderfield
Dave Knight
Jerry Ludemann
Edward Manuel
James Marsh
Janice McLean
Clifford Meck
Allen Mercer
Jim Moody
Art Nelson
Kathy Nolte
Dave Odom
Marlin Olk
Virginia Pence
Charlene Pereira
Mary Kay Quaid
Joan Rose
Art Ruskofsky
Johnny Salter
Sharon Seek
Eleanor Shikano
Alwyn Silva
Dave Silva
Rodney Souza
Mike Sweeney
Steve Thomas
Larry Thompson
Jim Tipton
Jim Turner
Norman Vieira
John Williams
Jim Wood

JAMES LOGAN
Jim Andregg
Fernando Ayala
Donald Ballo
Adeline Benavidez
Errol Celada
Ceceilia Chavez
David Duran
Duncan Ferguson
Paul Garcia
Marian Gilbert
Fidel Gonzales
Steve Gossard
Carol Gregory
Leland James
Robert Luna
Carol Morris
Connie Morris
Earl Riggs
Alfonso (Fonzy) Rodrigues
Richard Seoane
Larry Smith
James Teruel
Judy Thomas

*If you know of anyone else who has passed, please list on sheet below.
In Memory of Deceased Classmates
Washington High School Class of 1961

Doug Allan
Bob Avila
Cherrie Dunn
Ed Gibson
Jim Graham
Sue Kirby
Karen Onstad
Phil Romero
Jim Saunders
Robert Silva
Ron Seifert

*If you know of anyone else who has passed, please list on sheet below.
In Memory of Deceased Classmates
Washington High School Class of 1962*

Joe Allegre
Irene Alonzo
Shirley Barks
Buck Burnett
Gary Campbell
Mike Carter
Glenn Davis
Dolores DiMaggio
Ron Dunlap
Janet Flegal
Bob Fredette
Nellie Gonzales
Peggy Hilton
Billy Logan
Les McCasland
Ron Meck
Emmett Mick
Roy Mirande
Dan Moore
Ben Oxford
Leroy Peters
Paul Pitts
Gary Presley
Marvin Rice
Rita Rumper
Ron Seifert
Roger Silva
Barbara St. Onge
Eddie Thacker
Allan Viera
Ray Webb
Alice Wisuri
Rita Rumper

Irvington High School

Chuck Colburn
Monnie Howard
In Memory of Deceased Classmates
Washington High School Class of 1963*

Thomas Alison       Mary Ann Lucido
Roy August          Laurel Lee Moore
Van Belshaw         Dennis Perry
Gregory Chilcote    Ginger Rogers
Rick Dinsmore       Jim Steigerwald
Kenneth Jones       Dave Thomas
Linda Jones          Dick Treglown
Paula Kokores       Nancy Turner
Philip Lahde         Robbie Vares

*If you know of anyone else who has passed, please list on sheet below.
In Memory of Deceased Classmates
Washington High School Class of 1964*

Jerri Barr
Bob Bist
Phil Brazil
Judy Burrous
Don Cardoza
Susan Cook
Dana Drews
Jan Gildehous
Charles Gill
Gay Goodwin
Rich Haycock
Barbara Heard
Darlene Heibert
Patsy Howell
Bob Hoyle
Louise Johnson
Mike Johnson
Jim Johnston
Lucky Lamanna
Kathy Launtz
Karen Mathews

Tony Matracia
Lee McGinnis
Evison Mees
Gary Merideth
Sandy Moberly
Dale Mowreader
Lou Anne Newby
Mike O'Flinn
James Oviatt
Linda Patterson
Jerry Pedro
Barry Sawyer
Mike Smith
Janice Stein
Dave Thomas
Dixie Tunney
Gerardo Valverde
George Vidrio
Dave Wilson
Carolyn Wopat
Melynna Zupan
In Memory of Deceased Classmates
Washington High School Class of 1965*

Wayne Amaral
David Allen Bentham
Ron Blood
Linda Marie Brigman
Jon Cadwell
Jesse Castro
Larry Arlo Dietz
Robert Dinardo
Martha Ann Doty
Ray Everett Estell
George Jerauld Garrison
Carolyn Marie Gauthier
Richard James Gelin
Allen Goddard
George Russell Griffin

Lorene (Candy) Holdman
Robert Emmett Hoyle
Sharyn Juanita Jinkens
Donna Jean Mallon
Charles Wesley Mayland
Leonard Standley Perry
Ronald Lee Price
Sylvia Patricia Reil
Sha Rae Jo Salberg
Dale Elinor Smith
Manuel Soito
Jack Dennis Texeira
Robert Travers
Floyd Albert Trujillo

*If you know of anyone else who has passed, please list on sheet below.
In Memory of Deceased Classmates
Washington High School Class of 1966*

Wayne Amaral
Janis Barksdale Myers
Beverly Boliba
Bryan Burnett
Gail (Deanna) Burns
Richard Crone
Dennis Doremus
Mike Gibbons
Tim Jennings

Ed Linder
Rod Louis
Parks Miller
Craig Oberhart
Gary Silva
Jeff Trout
Tom Wiley
Steve Tatum

Kennedy High School Class of 1966*

Terry Anderson
Curt Claudio
Alex Gallardo
Herbert Goodfellow
Roy Godfrey
Lee Glen

Jerry Jason
Pat Majursiak
Jody Moroschock
Sylvia Ruiz
Thomas Welch
Linda Cline

*If you know of anyone else who has passed, please list on sheet below.
In Memory of Deceased Classmates
Washington High School Class of 1967*

Randy Kjer
Daniel (Danny) McDougall

*If you know of anyone else who has passed, please list on sheet below.